Approximately 17% of the manuscripts（MS）re-ceived by JNC in 2014 came from Japan, and 40% came from outside the United States. These numbers are increasing. Each journal has its own style and format regarding how the review process is organized but at JNC, the MS is typically assigned to an associate editor （AE）and reviewed by 2 expert reviewers in that area.
The EIC makes the final decision based on his own evaluation and those of the associate editor and the reviewers. Very seldom is a MS accepted without revisions, and almost always, revisions improve the message of the manuscript. JNC relies on a group of guest editors（GE）with special experience and expertise and a large editorial board and a pool of excellent reviewers to accomplish its mission and ensure the processes remain fair.
There are hyper-critical reviewers to whom no MS or work（other than their own!）is quite good enough! There are also hypo-critical reviewers to whom every work is good enough. Detecting prejudice（conscious or otherwise）in a review is a continuing challenge for editors. When 2 reviewers render different recommendations（accept/reject, which is common） , the experience of the reviewers, the quality of the review, 
